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INTING MATERIAL FOR SALE.

Two Powna PRESSES, old Adams' Patent.new,
Two IRON HAND PRESSD., one nearly
T

and a large amount of see,md hand Printing

mateil, will be sold meter.ceediy low prices,

tl,r cash or approved ppAll these materi-
als or in a good condition, and would answer
Mr a country office. They must be sold to make

DOW for new and ore extensive machinery.

Apply at this office immmediately.

FIRsT CITY ZOVAYES,Capt. Bauvart, made

,treet parade last night, and commanded

much attention.

A tAttos number of cannon have passed

through this city recently from Pittsburg and

Plininixville en route for the fortifications on

ederal bill Baltithore.

Cot. SEIGLE'S REGIMENT.-A telegraphic dis-

patch alt4eceived here this morning announc-
ing that the clothing for Col. Siegle's regiment

would be forwarded from Philadelphia to this

city immediately. Capt Waterbury's company

attached to thisregiment.

A PRINTERS UNION SECEDES.—The"Nashville
Union says that at a meeting of the Typograph-

ical Union of bat city, on the night of the 9th

iost • an ordinance dissolving all connection

with the National Union was adopted by a

unanimous vote

lifOnteNTAL STANDARDS.—An order from the

State for regimental standards haa beenreceived
by the same firm who manufactured the hand-

some nags presented some time since by Gover-
nor Curtin to the Pennsylvanians near Wash-
ington. The standards referred to were supe-
rior iu every respect toany since supplied under
small orders. All the flags for the reserve regi-
ments, with a very few exceptions, have been,
or will be, furnished by the Messrs. tiorstmann,
of Philadelphia. Thepolicy of obtaIning such im-

portant work from parties of reputation and
shill is undeniable.

The CROPS.—Now that the corn and potato
crops hare reached that state of growth at
which they cannot be easily affected, before
they entirely mature, it affords us great satis-
faction to be able to state that theyield of each,
in Dauphin county, will be enormous, from the
fact that an unusually large number of acres
were planted. The great abundance of these
crops must tend to make them very cheap,

hick will be good news to many whose means
are limited, brought about, principally, by the
present unhappy condition of the country.

Visa MEAN —Last evening aparty ofrowdies
went to the premises of awidow lady in Walnut
street, andcommenced helping themselveswith-
out "leave or license" to a choice variety of
grapes, which she had cultivated with great
care. The vandals, not content with stealing
the fruit, wantonly destroyed the vine itself,
and committed other depredationsin the garden.
When the lady remonstrated against ther con-
duct, she was grossly insulted by their vile lan-
guage. Unfortunately, she cannot identify any
of the trespassers, so that they will be likely to
escape the legal punishment which they fully
deserve.

FAST DAY.—To-morrow is the day set apart
by the President of the United States as a day
of fasting, humiliation and prayer. In times
like these it becomes a christian people to hum-
ble themselves before the throne of God, im-
ploring his mercy, and forgiveness of our indi-
vidual and Nationalsins, and asking his Iless-
ing upon our country in this time of her sore
trouble. We hope that all our loyal citizens
will abstain from their usual business to-mor-
row, attend the differentplaces of worship, and
send up one united, heartfelt, sincere petition
to our Father in Heaven for " the safety and
welfare of these States, His blessing on their
arms, and a speedy restoration of peace."

THE FRIENDSHIP STEAM Fnt ENDINE.—Owing
to some misunderstanding in regard to the
railroad connections, the "Friendy" boys were
disappointed this morning in notreceiving their
new steam fire engine. It hasbeen ascertained
however, that the "machine" will positively
reach Reading at 5.30 this afternoon via the
East Penna. railroad, in whichcase it will arrivehere at an early hour to-morrow morning. In
consequence of this delay, and out of respect to
the proclamation of the President appointing to-morrow as a fast day, the contemplated paradeand reception ceremonies willbe postponed until
9 o'clock, Friday morning, at which time the
arrangements previously agreed upon will be
carried out.

The different fire companies of the city willform on Market street at 8k o'clock A. M., onFriday, right resting on Fifth; counter marchup Market to Second, up Second toLocust, outLocust to Front, up Front to Pine, up Pine toSecond, up Second to State, out State to Front,up Front to North, out North to Third, downThird to Walnut, out Walnut to Front, downFront to Washington avenue, up Washingtonavenue to Second, up Seco❑d to Chestnut, outChestnut to Third, up Third toMarket, up Mar-ket to Market square, where the parade will bedismissed, and the power and strength of theengine will be tested.
The ball in Brant's Hall will come off thisevening as advertised; and it is expected that themilitary and citizens generally will be dulyon hand to participate in the Terpsicboran

festivities. From an examination of the listof invitations we are confident that in pointof youth and beauty, it will 'far excelany simi-lar assemblage convened in this city for many
GM

TheFriendship "boys" deserve theconfidenceand encouragement of the people of Harrisburgfor their enterprise in this business. As a firecompany they will rank with any in the com-monwealth, and as an organization of youngmen they cannot be excelled for devotion totheinterests of their fellow citizens, and attach-ment to the cause of the Union They deservebumper.

Ramlnes. —Divine serviceswill beheldin the
Locust Street Methodist church to-morrow at
10fo'clock A. M. Lecture in the evening.

CC=

FAST DAY B=NT:in.—Public services will be
held to-morrow (Thursday) morning, at 10
o'clock, inthe Old School Presbyterian church.
Preaching by the pastor.

UNION Mrxrazo.—A union devotional meet-
ing of Christians of all denominations will be
held to morrow afternoon at three o'clock, in
the First English Lutheran church.

COL. WYNKOOP.EI regiment of cavalry, now
stationed at Camp Cameron, expect to leave
here to-morrow morning for Chambersburg.
Capt. Charles C. Davis, of this city, commands
a company in this regiment.

WANTED. —An active young man to act in the
capacity of watchman at night in a store. Ad-
dress box 30, Harrisburg Post Office. None
but those who can give the beatreccommenda-
tion need apply.

I===l

POST OPITOZ Howls ON FAST DAY.—The Post
Office will be closed to-morrow, except between
the hours of 7,} and 9} in the forenoon, and in
the afternoon between the hours of 3 and 4
o'clock. They are the usual Sunday hours.

THE CITY Locn-up contained several tenants
last night—principally soldiers, taken up by
the police for drunkeness and disorderly con-,
duet. This morning they were placed in the
custody of a suitable guard and sent to camp.

MourrVasfrox.—The members of the Mount
Vernon Hook and Ladder company are request-
ed to meetat the truck house at o'clock on
Friday morning, hilly equipped, for thepurpose
of participating in the ceremonies incident to
the reception of the Friendship Company's
Steam Fire Engine.

HMIIELSTOWN PONT Deuce.—The Post Office
at Hummelstown will be open on Thursday
morning until nine o'clock, when it will be
closed untileleven o'clock, and again re-open
until two in the afternoon, after which hour it
will be closed for the balance of the day.

J. R. Kamm, P. M.
Humsrmerowx, Sept. 24, 1861.
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Acasowrznalatarrr.—Quartermaster General
Hale is already receiving a large number of
blankets and woolen stockings from the ladies
in different parts of the State, in response tohis
call for these articles. The General says it is
impossible to acknowledge all the articles re-
ceived, but urges upon the community to do all
in their power, as the soldiers will stand much
in need of clothing as winterapproaches.

TRAITORS EN Rom TOR FORT LAYATRITI.
Ex-Goy. Moorhead, ofKentucky, B. T. Burrett,
late editor of the Louisville Courier, and Martin
W. Barr, telegraphicreporter for the Associated
Press of New Orleans, who were arrested the
other day, for treason against the government,
passed through this city yesterday morning, in
charge of a lieutenant and a file of soldiers, on
their way to Fort Lafayette.

Fras.—The alarm of fire about 7 o'clock last
evening was caused by the burning of a barrel
of coal oilin the cellar of Kelker's Hardware
store, Market Square. It appears that one of
the clerks of the establishment went to draw a
quantity of the fluhifor a customer, when a
few sprinkles from the spigot communicated
with the light he carried and in an instant the
entire barrel was enveloped in flames. A por-
tion of the burning liquid also grit on the
cloths of the clerk, and had nottimely assis-
tance arrived, he might have been severely
burned. The alarm brought out the entire
fire department, whose services, however, were
not needed as the fire was eatinguised • before
their arrival.

bEPORTANT TO CANDI:MTN TOR Orrice.—lt is
notgenerally known perhaps that, by a State
law, every soldier who was a citizen of the
State of Pennsylvania, prior to his enlistment,
is entitled to vote for any of the officers in the
county in which he lived at the time of his en-
listment, aswell as for judicial and State offi-
cers. The law provides for the holding of an

election in every camp that may contain a
Pennsylvania regiment, so that every soldier
can cast his vote as his preference may dictate.
But if he leaves his State to serve among the
recruits of another commonwealth, he is de-
barred of this sacred privilege of a freeman.—
His citizenship can only date from the time of
his enlistment, and from that period to the
election inmost cases would not cover the time
necessary to qualify him as a voter, and thus
he is for the time being at least disfranchised.
This is a matter of some importance to those
who are upfor office in the county, and they
would do well not to overlook it.

How TO RAU GOOD Cmsa.—Professor Horns-
ford, of Harvard-University, has recently pub-
lished- a recipe for improving and preserving
cider, by means of which the progress of the
vinous and acetic fermentations may be arrested
at pleasure and thecider preserved in such a 1
state as may be desired. A correspondent of
the Boston Journal says :

Pathsnew cider incleancasks or barrels, and
allow it to ferment from one to three weeks,
according as theweather is coolor warm. When
it has attained to lively fermentation, add to
each gallon three-fourths of a pound of white
sugar, and let the wholeferment again until it
possesses nearly the brisk pleasant taste which
it is desirable should be permanent. Pour out
a quarter of an ounce of sulphite of lime for
every gallon the cask contains. Stir until it is
intimately mixed, and pour the emultion into
the liquid. Agitate the contents of the cask
thoroughly for a few minutes, then let it rest
that the cider may settle. Fermentation will
be arrested at once, and will not be resumed.
It may be bottledin the course of a few weeks,
or it may be allowed to remain in the cask and
used on draught. If bottled it will become a(sparkling cider, better thanwhat iscalledcham-
Pague wine.

Professor Hornsford, of Cambridge, was thefirst to use the sulphite of limefor thispurpose,and to him is due the credit of first calling.attention to its usefulness. It is no respectdeleterious, as the sulphurous acid, is entirelyinsoluble, and remains at the bottom of thevessel.
The writer has ciderprepared in this way twoyears since, which hasremained unchanged, andis now a beverage of ummrpassed excellence.The snlidrite of linas,,not the sulpkaks, must $euse&

A Nova'. Famorrr.—A car recently arrived
here from the West with nine deer and twobuf-
falo cows with their calves. They were enroute
to Baltimore.

PASSED Tuaoucur.—The remains of Lanaham,
the private who recently shot Major Lewis of
the Forty-sixth Pennsylvania regiment, at the
camp near Dernstown, passed through this city
at noon to-day en route for Scranton, Luzern
county. It appears that after the deceased shot
the Major, he was tried by a Court Martial,
convicted, and summarily executed. The par-
ticulars of the unfortunate affair will befound
in a telegraphic dispatch headed "from Gen.
Banks' column," published on the outside of
this evening's Taut:walla.

A Goon ARMY ORDKR.—The telegraph hasan-
nounced the promulgation of an army order of
some interest to the volunteers. It provides
that whenever a company, by the economical
use of its rations, has raised a surplus, it must
be left in the hands of the Commissary, who is
instructed topay costprice for suchsurplus from
any funds which he may have in his hands for
that purpose. Heretofore - these surplusrations
have.been sold to sutlers and otherwise disposed
of at a ruinous sacrifice, but under this order the
volunteers will get the full value of whatever
they may be able to lay aside, and as therations
under the law are said to be far more abundant
than there is any necessity for, a company who
takes careof its provisions, should be able to
save a considerable sum in this way in course of
a year.

A DEZEMINED Corivror.—A queer instance of
determination on the part of a convict was re-
cently displayedby a prisoner inthe ChamberS-
burg jail. The fellow, whose name is Rice, is
held for robbery, and being a sort of modern
Jack Sheppard, he made several attempts to
escape, the last of which proved almost success-
ful. The Sheriff grew tired of this sort of
thing. He couldn't see the point of the joke,
and to prevent its repetition anchored the
prisoner's kg to a "fifty-six." Rice now de-
clared that he wouldn't eat until his irons were
removed, and at last accounts he still persisted
in his determination, though he must by that
time have suffered intensely from hunger. We
have not heard the result of the struggle yet,
but as the jailor flatly refused to remove the
irons, Rice has either given in by this time, or
gone the way of all flesh.

NO EXCUSE FOR IDLENESS. —TO THE Max-
PLOYED.—Thousands of unemployed men can
now find steady work and good wages by join-
ing our volunteer army. The greater our forces
the shorter will be the war, and the better the
pay of the soldiers. Thirteen dollars per month
and a bounty of one hundred dollars at the
close of the war, are equivalent to twenty-one
dollars per month, if the war should be ended
in one year, as with a sufficiently powerful and
efficient army it can be. What laboring man
can earn anything like this in addition to his
board, clothing, and medicalattendance, insuch
times as these, or even in the most prosperous
season, the year through? Besides, additional
bounties will no doubt be voted by Congress
either in land or money, perhaps both. Our
soldiers receive better pay than any soldiers in
the world. The English soldier receives about
$5 a month, and the French soldier about $4.
Why, then, should there be any difficulty in
filling up every regiment demanded by the
Government in less than a week. Those:who
have friends in the army will aid them, and
help themselves, by joining the ranks at once.
It is for the interest of all classes to make this
a short and successful war, and every one, espe-
cially the unemployed, who can offer his ser-
vices to the good cause, should not hesitate a
moment.

DONATION OF BLANES:FS FROM LEWISBURG.
Lewisburg has already done nobly in the
way of furnishing men to the Government
to put down treason; and now her fair daugh-
tersnot to bebehindtheir sisters inother sections
of the State in their exhibition of loyalty and
patriotism, have given a hearty response to the
late callof the Quarter-master Generalfor blank:
ets to shield our brave volunteers from the
chilling blasts of the approaching winter. The
contribution of the ladies of Lewisburg con-
sists of one hundredand aghtexnblankele, all of ex-
cellent quality, and well adapted to the service
for which they are intended. We

,

append the
correspondence which followed this munificent
donation, with the hope that it may awaken a
similarexhibition of patriotism on the part of
the ladies of this city.

brwrsmto, Sept. 24, 1861.
Gen. B. C. Bale, Quarter Master General:

Snr—The ladies of Lewisburg and vicinity,
anxious to do what they can topromote thecom-
fort and guard the health of the brave men,
who have gone from among us to defend in-
terests dear to all, have collected from our fa-
milies, one hundred and eighteen blankets,
which they forward thisday to your care, to be
distributed according to the necessities of the
soldiers.

Through correspondence they hope to awaken
an interest in this matter in the neighboring
villages, and thus reach those' removed from
personal effort. They trust that none of our
men may lack a single comfort, which it is pos-
sible for our people to supply. -

Praying that the blesaing of God may rest
upon the efforts now being madefor the main-
tenance of law and liberty, and the restoration
of peace and order, they are heartily with you
in your labors. S. W. DICKSON, Sec'ry.

HaAixtzutams PENNSYLVANIA. Hums,
QUARTERMASTER eil2ll{R S °MOB,

Harrisburg, Sept. 24th, 1861.
Mrs. S. M. Dickson, Becey. Lewisburg, Union

County, Pinsuryivania :

Dses Menem : It affords me great pleasure
to acknowledge the receipt of two boxes con-
taining one hundred and eighteen blankets a
donation from the ladies of Lewisburg and vi-
cinity, to be distributed among the soldiers in
Camp.

Every exertion has been made to procure
army blankets for the troops, but so great has
been the demand that the ordinary sources of
supply failed to meet our wants. We have en-
deavored to start every loom in the State capa-
ble ofmaking army blankets, and hope in time
to have a full supply, but the troops in camp
require immediate relief.., We cannot then too
warmly express our thanks to your association
for your prompt and timely donation ;and trust
that other kindred associations throughout our
whole State will follow your nobleexample and
contribute to relieve the necessities 'of those
who have left the comforts of home, to fight
for our country, our flag and thegovernment of
our cholest-- ; •i t t riteaptutrally;

• i •

QuartermaiterDEMI

Pennsylvania Maily telegraph, iflebnesbay afternoon, September 25, ,1861
ARRIVAL or Nsw Goons, Liana Assort-nun-a!

—We have now on hand one of the best select-
ed and rargest stock of goods in the city Hav-
ing enlarged our store, we are now enabled to
keep a full lineofall kind of goods.

100 pieces of new fall DeLaines.
25 pc. ofplaid Poplins.
25 pc. splendid figured all wool De',sines.
15 pc. black Alapacas from auction.
100 proche and wool Shawls
25 pc. of plain French Merinos, all colors.
200 dtz. of ladies' men'sand children's stock-

-75 pc.pc. of heavy brown Muslin.
100 pc. of bleached Muslin, all prices.
Large lot of Shirt Breasts, Hoop Skirts, in-

fants' Bodies, Coll*, white Cambrics.
50 pc. Canton Flane!s and Crosh.
Thankful for past favors, we mostrespectfully

invite the public, to gall, and we promise not to
be outsold by any one. S. Lirwr,

sept2-dtf Rhoad's old stand.

IMPORTAN T TO FEMALES

DR. OfIEESSMAN'S PILLS
Prepared by Cornelius L Cheeseman, M. D.,

W YORE CITY
rill:1E combination of ingredients In these
X Pills are the re om of a long endixtenaive practice.
Thy are [Mid in their operation, aed cert lin is correcting
all Irregul,ritPs, Painful thier.airuatiOnS removing nil ele•
BIM:lions, whether teem cold or otherwise, healache,
pain fn the 81'3) palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous MT edema, hysteric/it, fatigue, psto in the back and
limbs, ice , disturbed sleep, witch arieea from Interrup-
tionof nature. •

TO MARRIED LANE?,
Dr Cheesetnatt's Pills are invaluable, as they wiz bring
on lie monthly period withregularity Ladie, ,who have
been dieop, o nod in the uee of other Pills can place the
utmost contloence in br. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to do,

NOTICE
There u one condition of thefemale system in which the

Pine cannotbe.kiken with'out producing l PECULIA R
RESULT. Theamditiou referred to is PREGNANCY—-
the rosult MISCARRIAGE. Such it the irresistib'e ten.
*heyof the medicine tores.ore the sexual functions toa
normal condition, that men the reproductive power of na-
turecannot resist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, aud tr.e from anything
Injurious. Explicit directions, whirl sionod beroad ac.
cow any each box. "rice $l. Sent by mail on enclos-
ing $1 to Da. i'01110.1.11.13 L. Cuaae►xaN, Box 4,581, Post
Office, New York City.

Soldby one Druggist in every tow. in the United .'ilates.
K. B. HUICHINGS,

General Agent fur the United Slates.
14 Broadway, New York,

To whom all Waolesale orders [Moults be addressed.
Sold in Harrisburg uy C. A. Itanvarrr.

nov24-dawly

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DUPONOO% GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FETA A T.EB.
n oorrecurig, regulating, and retooling kl

obetruetioge, from whatever cause, and I
.0,78 emmeseful as a proven.

tive.

THEE PILLS HAVE BEEN '08E1) BY
the doctors for many years, both in France and

America, with unparalleled success In everycase ; and
he is ergs' by amity thousanu ladies who used them, to
make the rills public for the alleviation oftbwe suffering
fromSny irregularities whatever as well as to -prevent
en increase of faniDy where bean will not permit it
Females partionlarlY situated, or these supposing them-
weivos so, are cautioned against thew Pills while in that
conditionas they ate sur • to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes-no responsibility after this admo.
anion, although their ralidnerw would prevent any mis
chiefl to healtb—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Val and explicit directions accompany each box. Prise
Cl 00 per. hex. Sold wholesale andretail by

%LoamA. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa.

••ladies," by sending him 21 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Onion, can have the Pills sent free of obeervaWin to
any partof the country (confidentially)and "free or pas-
Lige" by matt Sold also by S. S. Staysns, Reading,
JORMON, LtOLLOWAT & Coronas Philadelphia, J. L. Les.
ssadsa Lebeoo4 Pastas. H. , Lancaster; J. A.
Wets. Wrightsville ; Z. T. Maria, York ; and by one
druggist is every city and village in the Union, and by
S. D. Hows, ole proprietor. Now York.

N. o.—Look out lot counterfeit, Bey ao tielden Pida
of any kind walrus every box is signed S. D. Howe. Al.
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
yonvaluo your lives and health, (to say nothing of ba-
ng humbugged out of your money),buy only of those
who ebow the signature of S. D. Howe ou every box,
which has recently We =idled oo account of the Pills
'wine anuntartanad lefluiwaftwly.

PURIFY THE BLOOD
lilOrrAT'S LYN PILLS AND PUOININ BITERBS.

bee NM all Miner& Parse/tr.—ln MOS Or &Fonda:,
Ulcers, Scurvy, r.r Eruptionaof the Ales, the operation
of the Life Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
In a few days, every vestige of Miele loathsome diseases
by their purifyingeffects on the blood. Billions Fevers
fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short:
moat ail diseases 800t1 yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them, as by their timely
vie mush suffering and expense may be saved.

Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, M. D., NPw York, and
for sale by MI Druggists

0oat .I),:takt , i4i hitirizi
THE AMIRTISInt, having been restored to

health In a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lung &act-
ion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known to his feilow•sufferers toe means ofcure.

To all who desire it, he will send a apy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with Lhe directions for
preparing and lasing the same, which they will find a
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c. The
only object ofthe advertiser in sending the Prescription
is to benefit the afflicted,and spread infbrtnation which
be conceives to be nvainable, and he hopes every suf-
terer will try his remedy, as it will cost them Willing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please address
NEV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsbiargh,
.gps °minty, New York

sat3l-wly

btANNOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTOR ED
JUST Published in a Sealed Envelope ;

Price 6 caa : A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment,
and radical Cure of Spermatorrhtea or heminal Weak.
ness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexuel Debility, and Imped-
Iments to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Consumption,
Epilepsy and Fits: dental and Physical Incapacity, re-
sulting from Self Abuse, dry.—By MuBT. .1. CULVER-
WELL, M. D.' Author of the Green Book do. "A Boon
to Thousands ofEutfeters," sent under seal, in a plain
envelope, to any address, past paid, on receipt of eta
cents, or two postage stamps, by Dr. CH. J. C. KLINE.,

127 IlJtvery4New Fork, Post office, 805.4586.
sepft-dawarn

Drew akartisments.
• WHOLESALE

UMBRELLA. MANUFACTORY
No. 69, Market Street, below Third,

lLiatitlMll3llo, PA.

H. LEE ,

MANUFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,
PARILSOTS and .% ALBINO CAVILS, will furnish

gcods at LOWER PRICE than can be bought in any of
the Eastern cities. Country merchants will do well to
call and examine prices and quality, and convince them-
selves of this fact. aug23-dly.

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
WOULD respectfully informhis oh 3patrons and the public generally, that be ivfl ,

continue to give instructions on the PIANO FORTE, Yh
LODEON, VIOLIN and also in the science of THOROMh
fIAR3. Re will sw'th pleasure wait upon pupils at theft ,
comes at any hour desired, or lessons will be givenat
iis residence, in Third street, a few doors below the
german Ftwliwaed ebarek,

T3:1333.11.T.411.13C.M2"EL,

111111.
STATEStreet

y
eet nea,ar ThudH.tel streetaHarrisburg.M :.new Hearse Ready made Coffins always on hand and

neatly nniabed to order. Silver plates, &c. Terms rea-
sonable. [attSo-d3ral R. BAKER.

COAL.
THE undersigned would respectfully in-

form the citizens of Harrisburg that be h prepared
to furnish Inany part or the city,Lykens Valley, Trevor-
ton and Wilkesbarre Coal as low as any other dealers in:
the city. Please cell and give toea trial.

J. WALLOWER„ -Jr., Agent,
No. gillaading Railroad Depot,geldßlin • Harrisbiritira.

Nem 2titogrti4tnunts

KITED STITH LOAN.
7REABLIkY NOTE.—INTEREiT 7 3.10 PER AN' Us.

tURSUANTto instructions from the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, a book willbeopened

on the 23d DAY OF SEPTEMBER,. ATTHE
HARRISBURG BANK for subLiriiitions for
United States treasury notes, to beissued under
the act of July 17, 1861. These notes will be
issued in sums of fifty dollars; one hundreddol-
lars, five hundred dollars, one thousand dollars
and five thousand dollarseach, dated 19th Au-
gust, 1861, payable three years after date tothe
order of the subscriber or as directed, and bear-
ing interestat the rate of 7 8-10 per cent. per
annum, payable semi-annually ; such interest
being at the rate of tw.§ dente for each day , on
every hundred dollaM; or"the convenience of
the holder, each note will have coupons at-
tached expressing the several amounts of semi-
annual interest, which coupons may be, de.
tachtd and presented for Oiyment separately
from the notes.

Subscription for such treasury notes will be
received during fifteen days from the day of
opening the book as aforesaid. No supscrip-
tion for less than fifty dollars nor for any frac-
tion of that sum can bereceived. Subscriptions
must be paid in lawful coin of the United
States or in Philadelphia or New York Ex-
change at the time of subscribing.

• Certificates will be grtined in dupliCate to
subscribers for the amounts so paid, theoriginal
of which the subscriber will transmit by mail
to the Secretary of-the Treasury, when treasu-
ry notes, as aforesaid, will be issued thereon to
such subscriber, or his order, carrying interest
as expressed in such certificate; on payment the
subscriber will pay, in addition thereto, a sum
equal to theinterest accrued thereon from the
19thof August to the date of payment, which

payments of interest will be reimbursed to the
subscriber in the payment of the first coupon.

The treasury notes issued upon such certifi-
cates by the treasury will be sent to the sub-
scribers by mail, or such other mode as may be
indicated by them when they transmit their
original certificates. The duplicate certificates
may be retained by them for theirown security.

J. W. WEIR,
sep2l-d2w Subscription Agent.

Writing, Book-keeping , and Copying.
IRCS. 11. EVERETT, practical accoun-

.t‘nt, Reporter and Copyist, has taken an office ad-
loiing the Rebid awl Union, on Third street, where he
will prepare young men for bookeepera, clerks, &a., and
asst t them to situations in busineas In Philadelphia nd
New York. He will also attend promptly, to the adjust.
smut of dlifizult accounts, opening and clewing book,
general copy work of any kind. Re. oiling, Laird -rind
Letter_writing, Time Übles, Musterand Pay Rolls tor the
Army, Notes, Mortgages, Bonds and Adver tsemenle
carefullymade Charges moderate.

Refers to
Hon. Edward Everett, Boston.
Dr J. Henry Pubmaton, Pooenixville, Pa.
Hen. George L. Cony, Banker, New York.
William Dock Jr ,

Esq., Harrisburg.
sepl9.2wd

TAKE NOTICE`!

THAT we have recently added to our al-
ready full stock

Le NORMATIS,,
OF SEGARS

HARI KARI,
hi. MONO,

• LA BANANA.
OF PgRFIIMERY

FOR 71111 :

TURKISH EN 4 ENOK,
OMR OF MONK,

LUBDP3 XB3ENCE BOUQUET
FOR UM HAIR :

EAULUSTRALIA,
CRYLTALPLIED POMATUM,•

MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATUM
FOR tae COMPLEGION :

TALC OF PENILE,
ROSE LEAF POWDER,

NEW MOWN HAY FOWLER,
BLANC DE PERIN&

OF SOAPS
&MOM; FINWI

MOSSROTA
BaNzorg,

UPPER TEN,
VIOLET,

NEW MOWN RAYJuogiie CLUB.
Having the largest stock andbeet assortment of Toilet

Articles, we fanny thst we are better able than our oom.
pedlars to get up a complete Toilet Set at anyprice de-
sired. Calland see.

Always on hand, a FRESH Stock of DRUGS, MEDI-
CINES., CHEMICALS, Aro., consequent of our receiving
almost daily, additions thereto.

KhLLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
91 MarketStreet, two doors East of Fourth Street,

Southside,

P3IIIMIISOMIL7OIII
DAILY han LINE!

Between Philadelphia
LOOK HAVE!, Timor Wruzumpifier, Hum,

thaoriowN, IVNINCONIOWN, MI MS, LIWISHUBH,
NONTIRHIBINIAND, bUTIHORT, T*ITOKTON,

Gioginrowx,LTICINBTOWN, NILLIES-
BURG, SAUNAS, DAUPHIN,

AND HARRISBURG.
The.?hiladelphia Depot being centrally located the

Drayage will be at the lowest rates. A Conductor goes
through with each train to attend to the safe delivery of
all goods entrusted to the line. Goods delivered at the
Depot of
FREED, WARD & FREED, Nu. 811 Marl of :Skeet, Phila

delphia, by 5 o'clock P. N., will be (..livered in
Harrisburg thenext mornln•

Freight (always) as low as by gay other tne.
Particular attention paid STIIIII line to prompt and

speedy delivery ofall Harrisburg goods.
The undersigned thankfulfor past .e hopes by

Arm attention to besinssa to merit a con: •eaow of the
same. T. PRIPHER,

Philadelphia andRoadie
del? dem Feet of Market Stroe Iftra- burg:

REGULATIONS.
Exsonvieß DEPARIMINT, t

HARRISBURG, Sept. 8, 1861. f
1. No pardonwill begranted untilnotice of

the application therefor shall have been given
by publication once a Week for two consecutive
weeks in a newspaper printed in the county in
which the conviction wat had.

2. No pardonwill be granted unless notice
of the application therefor shall have been given
to the District Attorney of the proper County.

8. No pardon will be granted without first
consulting the Judge who presided at the trial
of the party. By order of the Governor.

ELI SLUMS,
sept-lm. Sec'y of Com.

"LONEY 1

10Q0 jaPoar°original b4,37.a.md glasslinbeix'es'
as taken om the Hive Boxes vary in weight from ten
tosix pounds. Thaquality is Busman.

WM. DOCK, JR , ✓k Co
sepl9

FLAGS PLAGE; I I
NOTE PAPER AND ENVELOPES with
111 Notarial dagigna, =rat O.OEII with a plow at

the city of Barrio! priuted dad for sate at
fiCHffitlifeta HOOK SUM,

24 Near the Elarriebora

SPICED SALMON 1 I

FRESH AND VERY DELIC.A.T E. Pot,
up neatly In Hve pound

WM . DOCK. Jr., au..

Tr.ELLEEVS DRUG STORE is the place
toibayPatient , •

ler Eumars DRUG STORE place
L~ find anything tiethein*Perritiiihr.

itlisuilantons
104=lin

ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

Universal Confiders* db. Patronage-
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladies and Gentlemen, to all parts or the world testily to
the efficacy of Prot 0 J Wood's Hair Restorative, endgentlemen of the Prose areo,..t wou3 its pr,tatAfew testimonials only canbe here given ; seecircular oormore, and it will be imoo , Fade for you to doubt.

47 Wall &rem, Sew York, Dec. 20th, 1848.Deamentm : Your note co' the lb b inst., has been re-
cloyed, raying that you had heard that I hat been bene-
fited by the use of Wooa'e Hair liestorali,o, and request-
ing my certificate of the no. if I b oo .bjecu o. In
give it

1 "ward iL to you cheerlury, O• owe: • MIA it due.—
My ugo is about 50 years ; the rotor au..uro
and inclined to curl Some five or ,ix ; ear since It r•e-
gan to tom gray, and the 'scalp on the email of myhomi
to lore its sea-Wililyand dandrufftofor. ;...ode it. Mach
of these disagreeabilities increased with time, and about
four months since a fourth was added to them, by hair
fallingoff the top of my head and threatening to make
me bald.

In this unpleasautpreditement, I ww. Induced to tryWood ,. Hair Reato.ative, mainly to arrest the fal•lngoff of my hair, fur l had really 110 expectation that grayhair could ever be restored mite original color excepfrom dyes. I was, however, greatly sorrels .11 to findfter the useof two tortbee only that not only was thefallingoil arrested, but the color was restored to the grayhairs suit sensibility to the scalp, and dandruff ceased toform on my bead, very much to the gratification of mywife, at win,e snllcitanon I Wl3 isduccd to try 11.For this, among the many obligotlons I owe to her sex,I strongly recommend all hu,bands who v .lue the .d--miration of their wiv s to profit by my example, anduse t if growing gray or getting bard.
Very re-yearn:lv, R•.N. e . LAVENDER

Too .1 Wood & Co., 444 Broadway New Vu -kVy family are absent from the city, and Iem no long-er at No. n Carrot place.
Siatoastoo, Ala , July 20th,,To Puns 0. J. WOOD: Dear sir : Your "Bair Restore.

tire" has done my hair so much good since Icommenced
the use of It, that I wish lb make known to the vi7B. 10
its effects on the hair, which are great. k wan or wo
man may be nearly deprived of hair, and by a resort toyour "Bair Restorative," the hair will return more
be,utiful than ever ; at leatthis to my experience
Believe it all ! Yours truly,

WM. H. KENEDY
P 3 —You can publish the above If you like. By pub-

lishing in our Southernpapers you nit get inure patron-
age south. I see several of your certificates in the ho
bat Mercury a strong Southern paper . .

W.H. Konedy
WOOD'S HAIR RAMO lATIVE.

Pkor 0. J. Wow : :leer Sir : Raving had the misfor-
tune to lose the beat portion of my hair, from the effects
of the yellow fever, In New Orleans in 11151, I was in-
duced to make a trial of your preparation, and found it
toanswer as We very thing needed. My bale le now
thick and glossy, and no words Cad express my Obliga-
tions to you In giving iothe atilloted such a treasure.

F INLE Jolll.lsqiN
The Restorative M put up in bottles of three slam, vis

large medium, and small ; the small holds half a plat
and retails for one doll. r per bottle ; the medium holds
at least twenty per cent more in proportion than .he
small, retails for two dollars per bottle ; the la -ge ht Ids
*quart, 40 per cent. more la proportioa, and retails for
$3-0..1! WOOD & Co., Prop :Mors 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Narita atrert, dt. Louis, Mo.

nod sold by all good Drogghts sad Fancy food■
'Dealers. ' Jyl3..lawe

MILITARY, FIREMAN, AND CITIZENS
riaRMSIBI 313.41.1-ar-a,

I'o be given at BRANT'S CITY BALL,
I. on to night of the reception of theFriends°lp sire

Oonipenya Sie Eire Engine.
MANAGERS

Gen. J. S. Negley, Col. Jo.. Knipe,
" E. C. Williams, .. T. A. Zieg'e,
" G. C. Wynkoop, .` J. M. Campbell,

Li. Col Wm. EL Sipes, U. Col. Wm. ti Earnest,
Capt. M. McNally, Capt. I. S. Waterlikwy,

J. P. S. Goble, '.° Alex. Forsyth,
Mr.S. S. Child, Mr. A. I-chimer,u W. A. Parkhill, " H. Melilowen,
.. Jon. Newman, .. Geo. Csldwell,
" T..... Rogers, " P. Gardner,
.. Joo Green, " Jacob &ob,
'• U. Morrie, " Masy.

MASTER OF CEREMONIES.
A. W. Bergst esser.
FLOOR MANAGERS.

Geo. Earnest.Jno. Inner,
TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR,

Gentleman desiring invitations for ladies wig apply to
the Managers. Due notice will also be given In the daily
'papers of the night the Ball will take play°.

sepleAth

IATE OFFER TO
CUSTOMERS

A New IMof
LADIES' PURSES,

Of beautiful Styles, substaalially made

A Splendid Assortment of
GANTLEMBN'S WALLSTS

A New and Elegant Perfume,
KNIGHTS TEMPLARS' ROQUE?,

Pat up la Cat Glass Engraved Bottles
A Complete Assortment of

HANDKERCHIEF PERFUMES,
Of the beat Manufacture.

A very Handsome Variety of
POWDER PUFF BOXES,

KELLER't DRUG STORE,
91 Market street.OP'S

STEAM WEEKLY
OETWEEN NEW YOKEctricatY AND LIVERPOOL.

LnNulNu AND EMBARKING PA-
• boSitsat QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver-

pool. N,w Y on; and Philadelphia Steamship co
intetiu [matching their Mil powered Clyde-bull=
Steams.flps as follows:

CITY 'IF MANCHICSPER, Saturday Semetember 211
KANGAROO, Saturday September ; CITY uF NSW
Yi.Rll, Saturday, October 5 ; SDINBURG, Saturday, Oc-
tober 12 ; and every Saturday at Noon, from Pier 44,
NorthRiver.

EZZI:E=E2
MST. CABIN 176 0D5TEERAGE .........530 OO

do to L0nd0u.....5130 00 I do to London —llB3 00
do' to Paris ...,..1185 00 do to Paris .... $3B 00
do to Hamburg-835 00 I do to Hamburg 335 00
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Bremen, Relief.

dam, Antwerp, ato., at equally low rates.
am-Persons wishing to bnug euttneir friends can buy

tickets here at the following rates, to New 'Fork: From
Liverpool or Queenstown; Ist Cabin, $l5, $B5 aed $lO6.

S
Acerage from Liverpool S4O 00 From Queenstown,

30 00.
These Steamers have superior accomitodatlone forpassengers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They are

built in Water-tight Iron Sections, and have Patent fire
Annihilators onboard.

for further informationapply in Liverpool to WILLIAM
INMAN, Agent, 22 Water Street ; in Glasgow .to
INMAN, 6 at. Enoch Square ; is Queenstown to C. It W.
D.I3EYMOUR & CO. ; in London to WSW & MALY, 61
Ming William St. ; In Pali to JULES DECOUB, 6 Place
de la Bourse ; in Philadelphia to JOJIN G. DALE,U.l
Walnut street ; or at the Company's °Woes.

JNO. G. DALE, Agent,
le Broadway New York,

Or 0.0. Zimmerman. Agent. tiarrhiburi.Ern

ARMY OVERCOATS FOR SALE.
To Newly Organised Regiments.

Alot of the very beet overcoats, made
according to the army regulations, and audiloien-

to equip a fug regiment, are for sale at D. 91011.111482114
DBIt & Co., Second street. below /ones House. Harrls•
burg. angBo4lis-

DWELLING HOUSE WANTED TORENT.
4comfortable two or three-story dwel-

lingbomb, with *ix or eight rooms, with rent not
to exceed S/7b yer annum, for the three, or sue for
twomthry hence, will be rented immediately tin ep-reca.
Lion at this elm Bain It

TOOTH, NAIL CLOTH, HAT,
LATHER and INFANT BRUSIER4 ,IO great variety

ta, 'LAUER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE.

INDIA RUBBER, BUFFALO HORN,RAW BORN awl SHELL DRESGING. 001114%.sizes. at BAILIE'S DRUG AND FAVOT STORK '

FINE TOILETtOAPS, POMADES, HAIRon., POWDERS, COLOGNES and =roams, atmany styles, prices and manuLuEnrea at RR WI%OROG AND FANCYROM.

TO FARMERS 1
BUTTER (good, sweet and fresh) in onepotted rolls, iad fresh EGGS in hues and Malquantidef talus at all times and cash pale or modesante ht exchange. Regular mutatrates always paid

Opposite tlui Omit Romp110419


